DECIDE – COMMIT – SUCCEED

Community
Welcome
Lesli Root Fitness
PCF has a new relationship and under one roof,
we will ALL succeed in improving the health
and fitness of our communities.
Please welcome Lesli Root and her fitness
club. LRF is a very unique and exciting
women’s circuit training community that

y

Commit To Be Fit Challenge
Today is the day - October 1st, 2020! PCF first Commit To Be Fit Challenge
with 760 Nutrition! No matter what you’ve faced this year, there’s still time
to finish the year out strong. We are so pleased with the participation and how
we are all eager to motivate one another and get healthier. We all have
different fitness goals in mind and going forward, so regardless of what your
goals may be; we have the staff and tools to help you achieve those goals.
Some of you may think that 6 weeks isn’t long enough to make a difference,
but you’ll be surprised! 6 weeks will fly by and you will notice those changes
as long as you give it your all to the challenge. Maybe not on the scale at first
but within your measurements and weekly check-in photos. Commit to
tracking your progress with the superb coaching and programming, learn
about healthy eating habits and you’ll succeed in this challenge!

focuses on all facets of fitness including
strength, cardio, balance, flexibility and FUN!
When you see this amazing group of women
around the gym, please make them all feel at
home.
For more information:
https://leslirootfitness.com/

Member Spotlight

October 18th
Join us for the next 1000lbs/700lbs Club
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Meet Keith, a member of PCF for many
years as an athlete and as a coach. Keith
has been back in our box, sharing his
experiences and being an outstanding
team player. It has been a tremendous
pleasure having you back in the gym.
- Thank you Keith!

WE WANT YOU TO SHARE YOUR CROSSFIT STORY!
Email: info@polarizecrossfit.com why you decided to join the CrossFit community.
Now that you have, what has changed in your life? Why do you recommend CrossFit?

SHARE YOUR STORY!

New Coach Alert!
Welcome Coach Danielle

Growing up I was always active. In first grade I began playing little league
basketball and played every year after. When I reached 4th grade I started to
play volleyball which became my overall passion and eventually I began running
track. I loved sports then and even now you can catch me playing beach
volleyball, soccer, and basketball. I love hiking, exploring the outdoors, and
anything that keeps me active.
I always thought I wanted to be a personal trainer. I enjoyed working out and
wanted to help others enjoy it as well. It wasn't until I started an internship at
Polarize CrossFit in January of 2020 that I became involved in CrossFit and
realized how much I loved the group dynamic and their idea of working out.
Being a part of a group of athletes that worked towards the same goal was
astounding. I saw their motivation and it occurred to me how much I wanted to
be apart of the CF community to help each and every one of them, as well as
myself. I want to help everyone and anyone who comes into the gym to improve
their overall health, both mind and body. CrossFit has been a second family to
me and I look forward to growing that family as a new CF-L1 trainer!

LET’S EAT:
Protein Bites

final thoughts...

Shout Out To Our Newest Members:

Ingredients:
3.5 oz (100g) Chocolate Protein
1.5 oz Oats
1 oz natural peanut butter or almond butter
1oz honey
25 grams of cocoa powder
Directions:

Adam Foushee
Alex Brown
Alysia Martinez
Aliyah Olivarez
Ashley Olivarez
Aurora Stevens
Geoffrey Shaw
Grace Burch

Ian Williams
Jake Seale
Kristen Foushee
Lesli Root
Mayeli Berg
Ronald Fleming
Sabrina Wesley
Sara Mone

- Mix protein, cocoa powder, honey and almond
butter ingredients with hands in large bowl.
- Roll mixture to form bite size balls.
- Roll protein balls in flax seed &/or almond meal.

Thank you for choosing Polarize CrossFit.
Our Community welcomes you.

- You can refrigerate overnight but they are ready to
eat as soon as you’re done!
This makes 5 (50g) protein .
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